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1. 2011/12 round-up
World at a glance
In July, the global production estimate for
2011/12 has been revised upward slightly and
now amounts to 238 million, still confirming
the unparalleled drop from the previous
reason: about 27 million tons or 10 percent.
World soybean utilization is now estimated at
around 257 million tons, entailing an unusual
(though small) year-on-year decrease. The
implied shortfall in production relative to
utilization amounts to 19 million tons or more
than 7 percent.

The estimate for global soybean trade
continues to be virtually unchanged,
confirming a 1% increase from the level
recorded in 2010/11.
End-of-season stock figures have undergone
yet another downward revision, leading to
another downward adjustment in the global
stock-to-use ratio and, even more so, in the
major exporters’ stock-to-disappearance ratio
– with both indicators now faring significantly
below historical levels.
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Country details

Soyoil/soymeal supply and demand

Production: The slight improvement in global
production is the result of upward corrections
for China and Paraguay, although, in the case
of Argentina, the official soy production
estimate has been lowered further to 40.3
million tons.

Global picture: Current soybean production
estimates for 2011/12 translate into an almost
11% reduction in both soymeal and soyoil
output. Compared to the previous season, the
decrease amounts to around 20 million tons
and 5 million tons for meal and oil
respectively. As to utilization, global
consumption of soymeal and oil is currently
forecast to rise by about 2% and 5%
respectively. Interestingly, in the case of
meals, the projected rise is significantly lower
than anticipated earlier in the season, due to
successive downward corrections in
production forecasts and, as a result, rising
world prices.

Utilization: The downward revision in global
soybean consumption is mainly due to lower
crush volumes in the EU, the Russian
Federation and Ukraine, which are offset only
in part by higher crush estimates for the
United States and China. Global carry-out
stocks are seen lower than estimated last
month due to reduced figures for Argentina
and the US, driven by, notably in the latter
country, higher shipment forecasts.
Trade: Concerning world trade in soybeans,
China’s import estimate has been raised
further, implying larger purchases from the
United States.

Country Details: The main players behind the
year-on-year drop in global output of both
sub-products are the United States, Brazil and
Argentina, where poor crops have reduced
soybean availabilities. Regarding
consumption, on the meal side, the estimates
for Brazil, Argentina and the EU have been
cut heavily since the beginning of the season:
in Brazil and the EU consumption could fall
by 3-4 percent from last season, reaching
multi-year lows. By contrast, a double-digit
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growth (around 13 percent) is expected in
China. The United States could see a marginal
increase in meal consumption. The projected
growth in global oil consumption comes
mainly from China, where an acceleration in
annual growth is expected.

2. 2012/13 soybean production outlook
Compared with the first assessment published
in May, the global production forecast for the
new season has been corrected downward,
mainly reflecting concerns about this year’s
US crop. Recently released projections
suggest lower than earlier anticipated yield
levels due to drought conditions, which could
more than offset the benefits arising from the
projected increase in plantings. By contrast,
record breaking crops continue to be expected
next year in Brazil and Argentina on the
assumption of a return to normal yield levels
and further expansions in planting area.
However, the actual outcome will strongly
depend on the economic situation and market
prices - in particular the maize/soybean price
ratio - closer to the planting season. Even if
the current positive expectations for the South
American crop came through, the global
supply and demand situation could remain
tense in 2012/13 as the current season’s
exceptionally low carry-out stocks are
expected to affect markets.

3. Price developments
The prevailing supply and demand tightness,
has kept international prices for soybean and,
even more so, soymeal historically high and
on an upward trend since the beginning of this
year. New upward pressure on prices has been
observed in recent weeks, reflecting concerns
that market tightness could extend into
2012/13, not only for soybeans but also for
grains, mainly because of deteriorating crop
conditions in the United States. Furthermore,
during the past weeks, a strong dependence on
US supplies has developed in the global soy
and soymeal export market. As a result, by
mid July spot and futures prices for soybeans
have reached levels not seen since 2008, while
soy meal values have climbed to an all-time
record.

For comments or queries
please use the following Email contact:
Peter.Thoenes@fao.org
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